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Nineteenth Congress
First Regular Session

HOUSE RESOLUTloNNo'.    53 0

Introduced by Representatives Ferdinand Martin G. Romualdez,
Manuel Jose "Mannix" M. Dalipe, Marcelino C. Libanan, Ferdinand

Alexander A. Marcos, Yedda Marie K. Romualdez, and Jude A. Acidre

RESOLUTION
EXPRESSING THE PROFOUND CONDOLENCHS 0F THE HOUSE 0F
REPRHSENTATIVHS  T0  THE  FAMILY  0F  MR.  DANIHL  "DANNY"
MORALES   JAVIER,   LHAD   VOCALIST   0F   THE   AP0   HIKING
SOCIHTY, A FILIPINO MUSICAL GROUP AND 0NH 0F THH PILLARS
0F ORIGINAL PILIPIN0 MUSIC (OPM)

WHEREAS, on October 31, 2022, Mr. Daniel "Dcz##};" Morales Javier, a
musician, and singer-composer, passed away at the age of 75;

WHHREAS,  Danny  Javier,  as  he  was  popularly  known,  was  born  on
August    6,    1947    in    Abuyog,    Leyte    and    studied    in     then    Sam    Beda
College and Ateneo de Manila University;

WHELREAS, he was the lead vocalist of the legendary musical trio, APO
Hiking Society, together with Boboy Garovillo and Jim Paredes;

WHEREAS,   formed   in   1969,   the   group   was   originally   called  the
Apolinario Mabini  Hiking  Society  before becoming popularly known  as APO
Hiking  Society,  or  simply  APO,  and  became  one  of the  pillars  of  "07'z.gz.77cz/
Pz./z¢z.7?o A4lafsz.c " or OPM, the term coined by Danny Javier referring to Philippine
music and pop songs, particularly ballads, and any musical composition created
by a Filipino that became popular in the Philippines during the late '70s;



WHFjRF,AS,   the   APO   Hiking   Society   became   involved   in   record
production,  talent  management  under  the   "Orgcz#z.sczs};o#  72g Pz./zZ?I.77o7zg A4lcz7?g-
c!czwzt"  and  expanded  its  activities  into  establishing  the  careers  of new  music
allists;

WHEREIAS, throughout their forty-year career, the APO Hiking Society
hosted television shows including  "Scz72g I I.7?ggo Jii4PO Sz./cz ", produced 27 best-
selling albums,  and  recorded  more than 40 hit songs,  before they  disbanded in
2010;

WHERF.AS,  a  brilliant pop  music  composer,  Danny  Javier had  several
notable  compositions  such  as   "S4oi„  A4c>  zl  Srm;./e"  (1976),   "Pc}g~i.b!.g"  (1978),
"PLuna|)atcik   cmg   Ulun"   (L97&),   "Kaiblgan"   (197&),   "Doo   bidoo"   (197&),
"Kcihi,lugan  yig  Buwcln"   (1980)` "Blue  Jeans"  (198\). "Di  Na  Nat`uto"  (\98S),
"Kumtjt   a{   Umili"   (\C)91)`  "Awi{   ng   Ball.hada"   (1991),  "Just   A   Smile   Awdy`

(1992),  "/,!t;7%7;i<g    I"tt+I/4tct,r7.H"    (1992),    "/Scz#g   Dcz#gkcz/"    (1999),    and    his    last
compositon,  "/jc74c7r  I"jvj"  (2022);

WHF,RF.AS, a versatile person, Danny Javier was also a successful actor,
host, and entrepreneur;

WHFjRF.AS, tributes poured in for this legendary music icon who never
stopped  fighting  for  what  he  loved,  what  he  believed  in,  and  what  he  was
passionate about;

WHERF.AS, Danny Javier was the father of Justine, Juliene, Jameal and
Jobim Javier; son of Lconardo ",4#c7ofa" Javier Sr. of Leyte;  brother of comedian
George   "D)u7`.c/L`."   `Iaviei.,   former   actor  turned  photographer  and   government
official Jimmy Javier. ancl Lcyte vice-governor Leonardo "Scz73c7y" M. Javier; and
brother-in-law  of  Representative  Lolita  T.  Javier  of the   Second  Legislative
District of the Province of Leyte;

WHF,REAS,  for his distinguished contribution to Philippine pop music,
and for all his songs and compositions, Danny Javier will always be remembered
with utmost respect ancl admiration, and his kind of music will leave a smile on
the faces of many Filipinos: Now, therefore, be it

RnsoLVED BY THE HOUSH 0F REPRESENTATIVHS, To express

its profound condolences to the family of Mr. Daniel "Danny" Morales Javier,



lead vocalist of the APO Hiking Society, a Filipino musical group and one of the

pillars of original Pilipino music (OPM).

RI]SOLVF,D,  FURTHI]R, That a copy of this Resolution be furnished

the bereaved family.
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